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HTCA 
MONTHLY 
MEETINGS 

 

We meet the 1st 
Tuesday of each 

month at 7 pm at the 
Seminole Heights 
United Methodist 

Church.  
 

ALL are welcome! 
 

 

Join our E-Blast by 
sending your  

email address to 
Info@myHTCA.org  

 

To help usher Fall into Hampton Terrace, the 

HTCA invites everyone to attend the Pancake 

Breakfast on October 6th and the 3rd Annual 

Great Pumpkin Festival on October 27th!  

 

The Breakfast begins at 

8 am and will continue 

until 11 am.   

NEW this year, take a 

stroll outside to the an-

nual Pumpkin Patch at 

the church.  Your break-

fast ticket purchase 

will get you 10% off at 

the Pumpkin Patch!   

 
We are also excited to 
announce that Fintech 
Mortgage is again offering a drawing for a 
chance to win 2 Suite Level Tickets to a Tam-
pa Bay Lightning Game!  You can purchase 
your tickets securely by visiting our website 
www.myhtca.org/pancakebreakfast Then, the 
Great Pumpkin Festival returns October 27 
from noon to 4 pm.  Last year, over 160 

neighbors and friends joined us!   
Signature events include Pumpkin Painting, 
the wacky Adult Pie Eating Contest and we 
will have our 2nd Pie Baking Contest!  More 
fun for the kids including Face Painting Bal-
loon Animals, Kid Costume Contest, along 
with Cotton Candy, Popcorn, Games, a dunk 
tank and lots of prizes for the kids.   
 
THIS YEAR– LOOK FOR BEER AND BRATS 
at the Festival.  Courtesy of c.1949! The 
HTCA is looking for volunteers and donors to 
help with costs. If you are interested, send us 
an email to INFO@MYHTCA.ORG .    

Pancake Breakfast &  
Great Pumpkin Festival Return  
Fun for Everyone—Mark Your Calendars 

https://www.myhtca.org/pancakebreakfast
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By Bill Truett 
HTCA President and Co-Editor 
 

As I think back to last Fall, it was a busy time 
with a wide extremes of feelings, ranging 
from happiness to sorrow and then loss. In 
mid-September, our city and neighborhood 
faced the threat of Irma lashing at us as a 
category 3 or 4 storm, yet we were spared a 
direct hit.  Our community lost power for 
many days. Property damage was scattered. 
We worked together as a community and we 
managed our way through it.    
 

In early October, we gathered for the Fall 
Pancake Breakfast. Plans were underway for 
the Great Pumpkin Festival, it seemed that all 
is back to normal.  Then, tragedy hits on Oc-
tober 9, 2017. Four shots ring out.  Benjamin 
Mitchell is gunned down.  A few days later, 
more gunshots are heard. Monica Hoffa is 
found dead; and, then another 8 days later, 
terror strikes again. We learn that Anthony 
Naiboi is killed while walking down 15th 
Street.    
 

There are leads, but we all wonder, will this 
end? Will they catch the killer?  Why is this 
happening?  Then, we unite and “We Are 
Seminole Heights Strong”.  The neighbor-

hoods, the associations, TPD and other law 
enforcement, the city of Tampa, our busi-
nesses, our churches, and our neighbors 
step up to help and to provide comfort to the 
families of Benjamin, Monica, and Anthony 
and to our neighbors.  These three families 
become part of our Seminole Heights family.  
We Are Seminole Heights Strong!  The terror 
must not define us; we must take back our 
streets and live again in our neighborhoods.  
 

Halloween comes with TPD and the Mayor 
out in full force, out in the streets trick or 
treating with our kids.  Still no strong leads 
and we wonder, is it over?  Will they catch 
the person? Then two weeks later, Ronnie is 
gunned down. The terror continues. Why is 
this happening? Then, a break in the case, 
the killer is caught and the 51 day manhunt 
ends on November 28.  
 

Last Fall, our communities banded together, 
no boundaries existed.  We unite because 
WE ARE SEMINOLE HEIGHTS STRONG.  
Keep that in mind.  We can’t brush aside 
what happened.  For myself, I will take time 
to remember Benjamin, Monica, Anthony, 
Ronnie, and the families. I hope the commu-
nity does as well.  
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The Hampton Terrace 
Community Association 

(HTCA)  
is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit 
organization dedicated to the 
promotion of social activities and 
community awareness. Hampton 
Terrace is defined as the neigh-
borhood of over 500 rental and 
privately-owned residences 
bordered Hillsborough Ave. to 
the south, Nebraska Ave. to the 
west, Hanna Ave. to the north 
and 15th St. to the east. We are 
not a political or religious organi-
zation, and membership is open 
to all residents. Donations made 
to the HTCA are welcomed. 

 

TERRACE TALK 
Terrace Talk is the newsletter of 
the Hampton Terrace Communi-
ty Association. Terrace Talk 
welcomes unsolicited, politically 
neutral manuscripts, though we 
cannot guarantee their publica-
tion. All submissions are due the 
last day of the month before 
publication, and may be sent to 
info@myhtca.org. 
 

ADVERTISING IN 
 T E R R A C E  T A L K 
Advertising rates can be found 
o n  o u r  w e b s i t e  a t 
www.myhtca.org\advertising.  
Advertising payments are not tax  
deductible. 
  
MAIL: HTCA 
 P.O. Box 9631 
 Tampa, FL 33674-9631 
 
EMAIL: info@myhtca.org  

We Are Seminole Heights, and 

We Are Seminole Heights Strong 

By Brian D. Frey 

HTCA Vice President and Co-Editor 

                     
We are all busy, there is no doubt about 
that.  Seemingly as the years go by, we 
become more and more busy with our lives,   
our work and our families.  But, do we still 
have time for our community?  I hope that 
the answer is YES, because your communi-
ty needs YOU. 
Your community needs YOU to be en-
gaged, and to participate.  To support com-
munity and neighborhood endeavors, and 
your neighborhood associations need YOU 
to help them thrive.  How can you do that? 
Quite simple– Participate.  SHOW UP!  Re-
cently the All Heights Board (a group of 
neighborhood leaders from the various as-
sociations) decided that it would be a great 
idea to host Candidates Forums– an oppor-
tunity for YOU to be up close and personal 
with candidates for Hillsborough County 
Commission and School Board and then for 
Mayor and City Council in 2019.  The fo-

rums are hosted at Seminole Heights UMC.  
We chose this location because the sanctu-
ary holds about 600 people.  We thought 
we needed that many seats.  For Hills-
borough Commission– just a little over 90 
folks attended...for school board barely 30.  
Personally I was disappointed in the turn 
out.  You see, we are all volunteers.  We do 
it for our community. We spend hours plan-
ning, we spend time and we spend money 
to make these events happen for YOU.  All 
we need is for YOU to attend.  Several as-
sociations conducted polls on their respec-
tive FB pages for the School Board Forum– 
over 60 folks replied between 2 polls.  Out 
of those 60, 1% of those who said they 
would attend, actually did. 
We all know that individual schedules will 
get in the way, but at the end of the day, 
these events, these forums, these opportu-
nities are for YOU.  So, why not partici-
pate?  Be a part of what makes a communi-
ty great...VOLUNTEER– ATTEND– GIVE! 
Your community needs YOU! 

PARTICIPATE... 
Your Community Needs YOU! 

mailto:jpnavicepresident@gmail.com
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By Bill Truett 
 
Some of you may 
have recently 
seen the boat 
and crane posi-
tioned in the 
lake. That means 
the first stages 
are now under-
way for the 
dredging project 
slated for 2019.  
 
The Stormwater 
Department plan 
is to restore the lake to the depth seen in the 1950's and 
60's.  The  drilling and tests in August estimated many 
portions of the lake have anywhere from 4 to 6 feet of  
accumulated sediment including debris and leaves.   The 
sediment will be hauled to a permitted receiving facility.  
 
The littoral shelf constructed on the west side of the lake 
is no longer evident as it was built in 2008. Erosion and 

debris have shifted the heights and location.  SWFWMD 
has granted the department permission to dredge the 
littoral shelf as long as wetland plantings are provided 
along the lower bank elevations around the pond perime-
ter or pay into a mitigation bank. Removal of the littoral 
shelf will maximize the capacity of the pond.  
 
The existing grate on the outfall structure at 9th Street 
has small openings to prevent the carp from escaping  
the pond. This grate is prone to clogging. At this time, 
the plan is to remove the carp and install a new grate 
with larger openings. This improvement will provide more 
reliable flood protection as it would not get clogged as 
easily.  
 
Trash and debris are major issues and the Clifton Street 
sediment & trap will be replaced: The existing sediment 
trap under Clifton Street at the west end of the pond is 
Stormwater engineering is evaluating options to replace 
this and to minimize trash and debris flowing into the 
lake during heavy rain events.  
 
The Stormwater Department and HTCA will keep you 
updated.  Stay tuned for more information! 

Lake Roberta Update 
Dredging Project Scheduled to Begin early 2019 
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By Brian D. Frey 
 

Establishing community 
bonds with a police de-
partment can be so very 
important to a neighbor-
hood and its neighbors.  
We are very fortunate in 
Seminole Heights, and in 
Hampton Terrace to have 
such close relationships 
with our men and women 
in blue. 
 
As we approach the one year remembrance of events 
that truly shocked and shaped our community, we are 
reminded of just how strong those bonds became, and 
how friendships were not only forged, but strengthened. 
One such gentleman comes to mind when I think of the 
amazing relationships that we have forged.  That name 
is Captain Mike Stout.   
 
Aside from being a Tampa Police Captain, Captain Stout 
is a community advocate. Captain Stout has been with 
the Tampa Police Department since 2000. He holds a 
bachelor’s degree in Criminology from the University of 
South Florida. He is an Eagle Scout who serves as an 
Assistant Scout Master for a Boy Scout Troop. He and 
his wife Kelly have 6 boys ranging in age from 17 to 9 
years old. In his nearly 18 years at the Tampa Police 
Department, Captain Stout has worked in District II for 
over 12 of them. He has been a Detective, A Street 
Crimes Corporal, A Detective Sergeant, a Lieutenant in 

charge of plain clothes and Detectives, as well as a shift 
commander and is now the Captain of Sector D which 
spans from Hillsborough Avenue north to Busch Boule-
vard. 
 
Captain Stout has served as a Hostage Negotiator, lead-
er on the Mass Incident Response Team, Sergeant of 
the Police Honor Guard and a Funeral Commander for 
the Department.  Stout commented, “The most important 
part of my job is bridging the gap between the communi-
ty and the police department.  So often officers and the 
community that we serve want the same thing.  Helping 
to humanize the police experience and brining people 
together is crucial to the success of the department.” 
 
The Tampa Police Department looks over a city of over 
375,000.  “It is crucial that residents of the city give us 
the “extra eyes and ears” that we need.  If you think it’s a 
small matter, use non-emergency– 813-231-6130. or if it 
is an emergency dial 911”, says Stout. “We always want 
our residents to air on the side of caution and let us fig-
ure out if we are needed or not” 
 
As a third generation Tampa Police Officer, Captain 
Stout is very proud of what TPD has evolved into. He 
explained, “A series of Police Chiefs and supervisors 
have made us a department that is an example for other 
departments to strive for.  I have spent nearly 18 years 
excited to come to work everyday.  I look forward to the 
next challenge and know that through tremendous team 
work, with our Officers and citizens we will overcome 
whatever challenges we encounter” 

ON THE BEAT WITH... 
TPD CAPTAIN MIKE STOUT  

Bring the family or  

your friends and find  

the perfect pumpkin! 

6111 N Central Ave  

 
6111 N Central Ave – Bring the family and friends!! 

 

Hours M-F 2pm to 8pm,  Sat. 9am to 9pm and Sun. 12-9 
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By Bill Truett 

 
Who is looking forward 
to a Spooktacular Hal-
loween in the Heights 
neighborhoods this 
year?  There are several 
events upcoming in 
Seminole Heights and in 

Tampa.  Join us at the 3rd Annual HTCA Great 
Pumpkin Festival that will be held on October 27 
from noon to 4 pm. This year featuring Beers and 
Brats courtesy of c.1949. 
 
The second annual Seminole Heights Garden Tour 
is Sunday, October 28th. Come explore some of the 
amazing home gardens in our neighborhood and get 
some great gardening advice too! The tour starts at the 
Seminole Heights Library at 1:00 pm and ends at 5:00 
pm.  The tour is a major fund raiser for the Friends of 
the Seminole Heights Library .    

 
Also on Sunday, October 28, the 21st Annual Hamp-
ton Terrace Pumpkin Parade will take at place at 
Lake Roberta, beginning at 4 pm.  
 
On Halloween Night, The SE Seminole Heights Civic 
Association proudly presents GIDDENS AND 
GHOULS! at Giddens Park for an evening of fun 
games, trick or treating, and face painting! Neighbors 
are asked to set up decorated tables for our local 
young vampires and witches to trick-or-treat. The best 
decorated table wins a $100 GIFT CARD from a local 
Southeast Seminole Heights establishment! .  

PLUS– Don’t forget Halloween Night in the 
neighborhoods throughout the Heights, 
Trick or Treaters abound.  Be mindful of 
children when driving the streets of our 
community and assure that your children 
carry flashlights for safety! 

Xtreme Tacos Plans Fall 2018 Opening  

PLUS - Royal Palm Mural Project Next 

Goblins & Ghouls Rejoice!  
Out and About for Halloween in the Heights 
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By Bill Truett and Brian D. Frey 

 

The City of Tampa held a public meeting on 

July 28 to discuss Traffic Calming Measures 

and updated everyone on the street resurfacing 

project.  The main purpose of the resurfacing 

project is to repair damaged streets and im-

prove drainage issues. Please note it is possi-

ble that 

some trees 

may be re-

moved dur-

ing the pro-

cess. Each 

tree in 

question will 

be evaluat-

ed by a City 

arborist and 

within the 

CARE - 

Customiza-

ble Asphalt 

Removal 

and Evaluation program. Resurfacing of desig-

nated streets will take 1 to 2 weeks per street. 

Residents will be notified by the City prior to 

commencement of the project.  

We were happy to hear that Hampton Ter-

race is the first neighborhood in Tampa in 

the newly formed Neighborhood Traffic 

Calming Program! Residents commented dur-

ing the workshop.  Idlewild was the chosen 

street to present these ideas, other streets in 

the neighborhood may well see these 

measures implemented as well as the entranc-

es to Lake Roberta from and to Idlewild and 

Clifton.  Several options including small medi-

ans, chicanes and raised crosswalks were pre-

sented with maps denoting examples of where 

these measures could possibly be placed. 

Please note the deadline to participate online is 

October 12. To comment, the website is  

http://wikimapping.com/wikimap/

HamptonTerrace.html.  The city wants to hear 

from you. If you have any questions, feel free 

to contact Jorge Uy with Transportation at  

813-274-1289.  We expect an update on the 

resurfacing in earlier October.  Please remem-

ber to drive safely and watch out for your 

neighbors and walking in the neighborhood. 

City of Tampa and HTCA  
Committed to Traffic Safety 

http://wikimapping.com/wikimap/HamptonTerrace.html
http://wikimapping.com/wikimap/HamptonTerrace.html
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BUY A NEIGHBORHOOD 
WATCH SIGN– ONLY $15 

INTERESTED IN BECOMING A BLOCK  
CAPTAIN?  LEARN MORE...  

EMAIL US - info@myhtca.org.   
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By Bill Truett 

 
The HTCA is honored to be part of the Seminole 
Heights All Associations Candidate Forums, a 
series of four events to introduce the candidates 
to our neighbors. These events allow local resi-
dents to hear more about candidate views on 
topics that impact our neighborhoods.  

These forums are organized by the neighbor-
hood/civic/business associations that make up 
the greater Seminole Heights area: Hampton Ter-
race Community Association, Heights Urban 
Core Chamber, Old Seminole Heights Neighbor-
hood Association, Southeast Seminole Heights 
Civic Association, and the South Seminole 
Heights Civic Association.  

We kicked off the 2018 General Election season 
with two forums that were held at the Seminole 
Heights United Methodist  Church.  Leslee Lacey, 
a local reporter in the Bay area for the past 8 
years, moderated both events. On September 
18, we hosted candidates running for the Hills-
borough County Commission.   
 
Over 90 minutes, the candidates were able to 
state their priorities and stances across a broad 
range of topics ranging, from transportation, the 
Rays stadium, affordable housing, and urban 
sprawl.  Kimberly Overman, Victor Crist, Todd 
Marks, and Mariella Smith did not disappoint. We 
do appreciate their willingness to be part of the 
forum. 
 
On September 25, we hosted School Board can-
didates - Karen Perez and Henry “Shake” Wash-
ington.  They fielded questions for 60 minutes on 
difficult topics regarding budget shortfalls, tax 
referendum school safety and teacher salaries.    

ELECTION SEASON 
Seminole Heights All Associations 
Board Hosts Series of Candidate Forums 

Don’t forget  to vote on November 6, 
2018. Mark your Calendars for  the 
January 2019 forums. 

 
CITY COUNCIL FORUM 
Date: Thurs. January 24th 
Time: 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm  

 

MAYORAL FORUM 
Date: Tues. January 29th 
Time: 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm  
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Community Profile- 

TAMPA HEIGHTS 

By Justin Ricke–  
2nd Vice President, Tampa Heights Civic Association 

Tampa Heights has a long history of diversity and today’s 
Tampa Heights is no different. Being so close to the urban 
core, Tampa Heights has attracted a wonderful variety of 
people and we are very proud of this, as it is one of our 
most cherished strengths. Located in between downtown 
Tampa, Ybor City and Seminole Heights, the Tampa 
Heights neighborhood is a National Historic District and is 
considered to be Tampa’s first suburb (1 mile from down-
town) when it was established in the 1880’s.There are still 
many homes and buildings throughout the neighborhood 
that go back to its roots. Today’s Tampa Heights is quickly 
changing with recent additions of Armature Works, Ulele  

Restaurant and Brewery, Water Works Park, the Riverwalk 
Extension, Hidden Springs Brewery, the Yellow Brick Row 
business district and many other businesses that are 
opening in the neighborhood on a regular basis. Tampa 
Heights is the most central of all Tampa's historic urban 
core communities. We are a hub surrounded by sister 
communities, each special in its own way. Together, we 
make Tampa what it is: a rich and unique blend of ethni-
cally diverse cultures. From Tampa Heights, one can see 
our city’s past, present and future from the banks of a life 
giving river. Come join us for the ride of a lifetime as, to-
gether, we help to chart Tampa’s course for the 21st Cen-
tury. 

NEW THIS 
YEAR!! 

BEER and 
BRATS 

SPONSORED 
BY 

C.1949 
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SUPPORT THE HTCA 
& SHOW YOUR  

HAMPTON  

TERRACE PRIDE 

BUY A HAMPTON 
TERRACE  

FLAG TODAY 

ONLY $47 

GO TO 
www.myhtca.org 
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By Peggy Reineking 
 
In January 2018, several Hampton Terrace residents 
formed a book club. At the first meeting, the group dis-
cussed the genre of books  that they would like to read 
together, The decision was that they wanted to learn 
something, be entertained and to be challenged.  The 
focus would be on non-fiction or historic fiction.  A reg-
ular meeting would be held at a member's house on 
the third Thursday of each month at 3 PM.   
 

The first books were called A Land Remembered 
(Patrick Smith) and Pachinko (Min Jin Lee).  The meet-
ings can have a different format.  At one meeting, the 
decision was  read a book of our own choice and each 
present.  One book was called The All-True Adven-
tures of Lidie Newton (Jane Smiley).   

There are about 5 members. The group specifically do 
not want to make hosting an onerous task.  Keep it 
simple – just a few snacks and beverages. Neighbors 
from other near-by neighborhoods are welcome.  The 
club would be open to moving the meeting to a time 
that would accommodate our working neighbors.  

For the next meeting 
there are two books.  
First, A Gentleman in 
Moscow (Amor 
Towles).  This is fiction 
and follows for dec-
ades an unrepentant 
aristocrat in Russia 
who was sentenced to 
house arrest in a 
grand Moscow hotel 
after the Russian Rev-
olution of 1917.  In 
addition the members 
are  reading The Soul 
of American: A Battle 
for Our Better Angels 
(Jon Meacham) that 
talks about the leader-
ship trials American has had in the past and survived.   

The meeting is will be held  October 18 at 3 PM at a 
neighbor’s house, and all readers are welcome, even if 
you haven’t read this month’s books.  To find out more,  
please text Peggy Reineking at 202-262-6882.   

BOOK WORMS UNITE! 
Hampton Terrace Neighbors Gather to  
Discuss Their Literary Passions! 
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GARDENING CORNER 
Pruning Ornamentals 

By Autumn Schwab White 

Owner, Dragonfly Landscape and  

Water Gardens 
 

Aside from very few exceptions, everything in your 
landscape will need pruning at some point in its plant 
life.  While most climates north of Florida experience 
a heavier dormancy season (ahem, Winter) where 
ornamentals not only stop most growth but also die 
back, ornamentals in the landscape in subtropical 
climates merely slow down.  Many of our Florida-
friendly ornamentals require consistent pruning 
throughout the year, and there are a variety of tech-
niques and motives. 
 

There are numerous reasons for regular, all-season 
pruning, and the most common are disease preven-
tion and shape.  Regularly trimming off dead, dam-
aged, or diseased branches in your landscape will 
not only help an individual plant thrive and ward off 
disease, but will help prevent the spread of pests and 
pestilence to nearby flora.  Additionally, pruning 
suckers (vigorous new branches coming from the 
base of the plant) and any internally crossing branch-
es will help maintain optimum plant health. Use 
sharp, clean pruning shears or clippers and make 
your cuts at a slight angle (not directly horizontal) to 
prevent possible water pooling on any vulnerable 
fresh cuts.   
 

Ornamentals that have a high growth rate may re-
quire additional pruning for shape.  Some may get 
too “leggy” (where branches continue in a single di-
rection without splitting) without some pruning assis-
tance, causing heavy long branches and an odd, 
awkward shape.  Pruning cuts on most plants will 
force a branch to split into multiple branches 
(creating several branches off one shoot.) In this 
case, hand pruning individual branches a little further 
back than where you want the branch to split will al-
low it to grow back fuller and create additional foli-
age.  A severely misshapen plant may benefit from a 
“restoration pruning”, cutting all branches back signif-
icantly and essentially rebooting the structure.     

Sunlight creates foliage, so if the canopy of the plant 
is too dense or wide, opening it up will promote re-
growth in lower areas.   
 

Ornamentals that only flower in the early Spring 
(camellias, azaleas, gardenias, etc) shouldn’t be 
pruned later than late Summer.  These varieties need 
time to create blooms and will bloom best from last 
year’s growth. Alternatively, late Spring, Summer, 
and year-round bloomers (thryallis, firebush, etc) can 
be trimmed right at the end of our last Winter frost 
threat (usually the first of March) and bloom best 
from fresh growth.   
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Tacos - Can You Say Xtreme! 
Opening Day is Not Far Away 

By Bill Truett  

 
Earlier this month, the HTCA reached out to Xtreme Tacos for an 
update on their new restaurant and if they had an  anticipated open-
ing date. With many murals adorning the exterior of the building, 
some people think they are already open for business - although 
they still have a few more months before they will officially be open.  

The new building located at 5609 N. Nebraska Ave. in Hampton 
Terrace (right on the corner of Nebraska and Powhatan) has never 
been a restaurant before, so some of the permitting to convert it is 
taking longer than anticipated. Xtreme Tacos is not concerned, 
however, as they know this location is going to be awesome when it 
opens!  

What is the Xtreme Tacos experience?  Well, you can expect some 
good Mexican food within a vibrant, but comfortable setting.  Their 
hope is to create a casual spot for individuals, friends, and families 

to come 
hang-out and enjoy some good food.  
 
What about the menu?  Xtreme Tacos did not want to di-
vulge too much information, but it’s possible there will be 
new additions. We know that can expect the usual favor-
ites that neighbors have come to love Xtreme Tacos for.  
 
As eager as they are to open their new home, Xtreme 

Tacos is not rushing anything as they plan on calling this 

new location their permanent home for good. Until their 

grand opening, Xtreme Tacos will continue to serve up 

their full menu out of the food truck every week. Currently, 

they are located at 7venth Sun Brewery four days a week, 

C. 1949 on Tuesday’s, and the Lowry Parcade on Fri-

day’s. For more information on their food truck schedule 

as well as updates on their new location follow them on 

Facebook at Xtreme Tacos.  Welcome to Hampton Ter-

race!  We are eagerly awaiting your opening. 
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OCTOBER  
6th  8am to 11am 

HTCA PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
Seminole Heights UMC 

 

27th  noon to 4pm  
THE GREAT PUMPKIN FESTIVAL 

1224 E Clifton Street 

 
28th noon to 4pm  

SEMINOLE HEIGHTS GARDEN TOUR 
Old Seminole Heights  

Neighborhood Association 
4711 N Central Ave. 

 

 

28th 4pm to 6pm 

HAMPTON TERRACE PUMPKIN PARADE 
Lake Roberta 

 

31st HALLOWEEN 6:30pm  

GIDDENS & GHOULS 
Giddens Park 

SE Seminole Heights Civic Association 
PLUS 

TRICK OR TREATING THROUGHOUT 
HAMPTON TERRACE! 

 
 
 

NOVEMBER 
 

3rd 8am to 11am  
KTBB Neighborhood Cleanup 

Meet At Entrance at Clifton 
 

6th  

State and County Elections 

 

6th 7:00 pm  

HTCA Monthly Meeting 
Seminole Heights  UMC 

Tampa City Council: 813-274-8131 

City of Tampa Code Enforcement: 813-274-8211 

Hurricane Information 813-274-7700 
 
TECO Electric Power Outage or Safety Concern  
toll-free 1-877-588-1010  
 
Neighborhood Enhancement (weekends) 
813-690-4631 
 
Transportation & Stormwater Services 
813-274-3101 
 
Tree Hotline/Emergency 
    - Illegal Tree Removal 813-258-8733 
    - Fallen Tree (business hours) 813-274-5744 
    - Fallen Tree (after hours til Midnight) 813-931-2168 
    - Fallen Tree (after hours Midnight)813-274-3101 
 
Wastewater Emergency Repair / Sewer Backup 
813-259-1693 
 
Water Department Emergency Services (24 hours)  
813-274-7400 

 COMMUNITY CALENDAR NUMBERS TO KNOW 

www.tampagov.net/emergency-

management/alert-tampa 

www.hillsboroughcounty.org/

residents/public-safety/

emergency-management/hcfl-

alert 
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Hampton Terrace Community Association  

PO Box 9631 

Tampa, FL 33674-9631 


